**BFSI, APAC**

One of the oldest scheduled mid-corporate commercial banks which offers products to individuals and small/medium businesses through its 331-branch network.

**Business Requirements**

- Centralized authentication and Single Sign-On across the enterprise applications.
- Automated user lifecycle management process from new hire to termination.
- Regular access recertification.
- Self-service password reset functionalities to employees.

**Ilantus Solution**

- **Compact Identity Access Certification** to automate the quarterly mandatory Access Reviews.
- **Compact Identity Single Sign-On** to enable SSO across enterprise legacy, web, and cloud applications.
- **Compact Identity User Lifecycle Management** (ULM) to automate user on-boarding and offboarding.
- **Self-Service Password Reset** with automated password synchronization across the integrated application.

**Value Delivered**

- **Decreased the elapsed** turn on time for users.
- **Reduced Help Desk calls** and decreased 80% of human effort spent on user management.
- **Savings on auditing** by generating user compliance reports easily.
- **Improved security** by implementing policy-based patch management and security lockdown.
- **Automated Identity Lifecycle Management**.